Effectiveness of financial literacy interventions provided to homeless; will it increase self-sufficiency?
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Introduction

Financial literacy can empower clients who experience homelessness. Individuals who learn financial literacy are informed about their current financial crisis, current budget, past financial issues, and will provide budget tips, coping skills, and informative information becoming self-sufficient by becoming aware of financial status and financial needs. Homelessness is a social problem that affects every race, culture, economic level, and it affects the macro level, micro level, and mezzo level. Although research shows, rates are higher for non-Hispanic blacks or Hispanics than non-Hispanic whites; everyone is affected [1].

Individuals in homeless shelters or facilities that do not receive effective interventions or resources to increase empowerment that increases self-sufficiency may return or remain in that location. Studies show that financial literacy may decrease poverty as a person becomes more aware of their money management skills, and their financial issues [2]. Individuals may be homeless due to loss of income, housing, and domestic violence. That means these individuals are less likely to become empowered, reach self-sufficiency and more likely to return to the shelter environment without the proper interventions and support systems including therapy. Clients who have failed to manage finances can lead to bankruptcies and home foreclosures causing clients to become homeless [3]. Hawkins & Kim [2] study proposed that many financial literacy programs do not address underlying cultural attitudes, family history, or things that influence client financial status. Financial literacy is the ability to make an educated decision about using money in the present and the future [4]. By providing resources and intervention to promote financial literacy will increase self-sufficiency, provided resources to community and address poverty. Hetling [4] found financial literacy empowers clients to become self-sufficient. The homeless population could benefit from financial literacy as it will increase their knowledge of their current financial crisis and future financial standing. Financial literacy will provide the coping skill to help with spend urges. Bowen et al., found that in obtaining financial literacy a client will not only be able to beat the odds but more importantly change the odds. According to Hetling & Posmust [4], financial literacy will not only empower but will provide clients with informative information on things such as budgeting.
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spending habits and knowing how to save. The literature focuses on barriers that the homeless face such as; the ability to access financial literacy, adequate housing, and empowerment, however, less research focuses on the small percentage of homeless that receives adequate interventions and do not return to the shelter environment. Therefore, this project will focus on understanding the effectiveness of self-sufficiency by obtaining financial literacy.

Scope of the Problem
Homelessness is a major social problem that has an impact, everyone, whether directly or indirectly through family member or friend. Homelessness has a significant effect on everyone regardless of race or status. The literature states that 3% of Americans will experience homelessness blacks having the highest rate to experience homelessness [1,5]. In the state of North Carolina, there are 8962 people homeless on any given night. In 2016, there were over 560,000 people in the United States and 35000 in Canada [6]. Homelessness is a social problem the world should address more vigorously. There needs to be more research on the interventions needed to prevent homelessness and decrease homelessness. This community project will discuss the effects of financial literacy workshops on individuals who are currently experiencing homelessness will help the researcher find a viable solution to the social problem of homelessness. The research will assess the barriers of the homeless and what the client needs to become self-sufficient.

Justification and Purpose of the Proposed Study
Researching financial literacy can decrease homelessness and increase self-sufficiency in shelter settings will affect the world on many levels. Homelessness is not only a community problem, but as mentioned above it affects cities and towns, states, and districts. In fact, according to the End Homeless website in 2017 the United States estimated to have had 553,742 homeless individuals. The study will address interventions that will empower clients, and participants will receive resources to become financially literate to obtain adequate housing (National Alliance to End Homelessness (2016). The purpose of this community project is to provide financial literacy to clients who are experiencing homelessness. The study will utilize center for Financial Social Work Financial Literacy Activity that is valid and reliable and will also assist clients in becoming self-sufficient.

Chapter Two: Literature Review
Homelessness is a social problem that impacts the world. According to the National Alliance to End Homelessness (2016), over 450,000 people affected by homelessness directly. Homelessness occurs because of housing inadequacy, substance abuse, changes in income, unemployed and domestic violence. Homelessness can happen to anyone whether single, married, working, even those receiving benefits from the military [7,8]. The literature review is divided into three sections; Financial Literacy, Self-Sufficiency and Shelter re-entry.

Financial Literacy
Postmus et al. [3] defined financial literacy as the knowledge gained from financial education. Financial literacy according to Hetling and Postmus [4] is the ability to make educated decisions about using money in the present and the future. Both studies reported that financial literacy is critical today as tomorrow leaders do not know how to save or budget. Financial education includes learning to budget, balance checkbooks, invest and learn to make financial choices [3]. There is limited research on financial literacy in America and how it helps the homeless become self-sufficient. Postmus et al. [3] found financial literacy needs improvement and that financial illiteracy has occurred because of the lack of budgeting. The
researchers used a financial literacy scale that measured knowledge of financial topics. In their research, they found that positive and significant relationships between financial literacy economic and empowerment to become self-sufficient. Their study also showed that women are more risk of experiencing a situation that leave them in worse financial shape than men [3].

Having financial literacy is beginning to become a critical issue in the world. The set-up of fiscal irresponsibility is a financial disaster waiting. In 2003, there was six states bill that passed that mandated financial education in schools and in 2003 the Title V of the Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions act was recognized to happen. According to Bowen & Jones, the critical need for financial literacy to resolve the debt may have caused decision makers and state policymakers to look more closely at the benefits of financial literacy. These policymakers state that financial education will change the nations’ financial literacy. The Financial Literacy and Education Improvement Act (2003) has made personal finance education priority by coordinating federal efforts and providing strategies to address financial literacy efficiently.

**Inadequate Housing**

A basic need for every individual in the world is to have adequate housing for one to live safely in a safe community. Quilgars and Pleace [9] found that housing is one of the leading causes of homelessness. The lack of adequate housing has increased over the last ten years because individuals are poor, are currently in a poor living condition and are paying more than 50% of their income for rent [10]. In 2013, the Housing and Urban Development reported in the Annual Homelessness Assessment report that there were an estimated 610,042 without any housing [11].

Many transitional services partner up with housing agencies such as HUD, Income-based homes and affordable housing agencies. These programs exist to help those that are experiencing homelessness and those who do not have adequate housing. The programs assist clients with their rent and may provide utility checks to assist with heating and cooling. Lewinson, et al. [12], found women live in budget hotels to avoid being out on the streets which may cause a financial crisis. It is evident that obtaining proper housing is critical when discussing homeless individual those who live on the streets and those who are in transition.

**Recurrent Homelessness**

Recurrent homelessness is as an overnight stay in the shelter within one year of obtaining housing and being discharged from the shelter [5,13]. Duchesne & Rothwell [13] found that about 40% of homeless person returns to the shelter within a year because clients leave the shelter to soon, clients did not receive adequate resources or interventions to reach self-sufficiency before discharge. In 2013, Gorroochurn, Hsu, and Caton’s study found that substance abuse was a significant factor in recurrent homelessness [5]. Many clients are discharged because of their constant drug usage in out of the shelter [5]. Studies show that the length of time spent homeless and the total occurrences of homelessness experienced will impact the course of one’s life after transitioning back into stable living [11]. Many of the individuals may not return to the shelter but to live with friends and family or hotel. Budget hotels are a refuge for homelessness who have a constant cycle of living in shelters, with family and friends, in their car or just on the streets [13].

**Theoretical Framework**

The theory that utilized in the study will be is the Empowerment Theory. According to Coady and Lehmann, the empowerment theory was birth from the work of Barbara Solomon and later the works of Judith Lee and Lorraine Gutierrez, Ruth Parsons,
and Enid Cox. The empowerment of people is a very crucial factor in keeping the world spinning. Christen [14], described empowerment to be a collaboration to work with individuals, organizations, and communities to achieve a higher social justice and community wellness. Empowerment occurs in every career; however, it is the heart of the social work field. In National Association of Social Workers (NASW) Code of Ethics (2017), it states “the primary mission of the social work profession is to enhance human well-being and help meet the basic human needs of all people, with particular attention to the needs and empowerment of people who are vulnerable, oppressed, and living in poverty. The researcher applied the empowerment theory at the individual level, community level, and organization level and its focus on intrapersonal work [14]. The Empowerment Theory has been used to promote self-efficacy. As applied to the study, this theory provides a lens for understanding the effectiveness of interventions that empower every area of the participant's life. “Utilizing a theory that empowers the client to become self-sufficient is the focus of this study along with other interventions”. Coady & Lehmann 2016, in their study, stated that the Empowerment interventions might help individuals to develop self-sufficiency psychologically or coping skills to adjust but it’s not sufficient to overcome powerlessness. This theory connects to my research as by promoting financial freedom we are empowering clients to become self-sufficient. Interventions are to empower clients. Financial literacy will empower clients to critically think about their finances and come up with a plan.

**Implications for Social Work Practice**

It is imperative that social workers teach their clients about financial literacy. By teaching financial education clients will learn their negative spending habits, learn budgeting tips and become self-sufficient. The research such that financial literacy will help the economy. Social workers should be educated on financial literacy as it will help the field of social work and further research of financial literacy will help the world. Social workers should complete more research about financial education and the effectiveness. There is a limited amount of research on what the best way to deliver and if a course of a few hours length or should we incorporate over a life span. Financial education will effective homeless rates as clients apply the knowledge gained about financial literacy, they learn how to budget and pay their bills, learn how to avoid making rash purchases. Financial literacy will allow the homeless population to learn to manage their income and become financially educated on their debt to debt ratio. Steen and Mackenzie [15], found that by providing financial literacy can impact financial stress and help those risk of homelessness. They suggested that homelessness may result from loss personal financial, and social resources. In fact, the loss of employment, previous financial experiences, and overall lack of financial literacy. As social worker working with this population homeless population would benefit from a life-span of financial literacy. Social worker should provide clients with resources to obtain financial education and clients should continue to use resources once stable.
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